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HUMBER VALLEY SCHEME 
AND THE CIVIC CAR LINES 

BEFORECOUNCILTODAY

FINE OLD CRUSTED PORT FOOD FOR REFLECTION 
FOR LIBERAL LEADER: 1

.L;Results of By-Elections in Ernst Middlesex and Waterloo 
Commented Upon by Sir James Whitney, Who 

Says They Were Gratifying, But Not 
Surprising.

□
Commissioner Harris Wants a Free Hand in Order to 

Have Garrard Street Line Running in a Month— 
Humber Scheme May Be Adopted—Unconditional 
Annexation of North Toronto and Other Contentious 

\ Questions.
Before Council Today

'4
\ a*

On being asked if he had any com- head of his army fighting, it may he 
ments to make on the results of the a losing battle^ but still fighting un
by-elections, Sir James Whitney said: dismayed and with confidence in the

"First of all, my colleagues and I de- result. They certainly do not expect 
sire to thank the electors of Bast Mid- I him to practically desert his own army 
dlesex and North Waterloo for the ; and appear himself under a nonde- 
quite unmistakable verdict of appro- script banner which stands for net- 
val of the general policy of the gov- ' ther principle not. indeed, for any- 
ernment, which they pronounced yes- | thing tangible. Then, again, his ap- , 
terday. It was, indeed, gratifying, but ' parent persistent determination to 
not surprising, considering the situa- 1 protect and keep open the liquor stores 
tion. ‘Be sure you are right; then go of the province, did not meet with ap- 
ahead and do things,' was the motto i proval. Considering the condition of 
of the lamented Davy Crockett, If my 1 the Grit party in East Middlesex to- 
memory serves me. We have acted on day, and also the condition of Mr. 
this idea from the beginning of our Rowell's particular temperance tol- 
public services, and possibly that fact lowing there, I suspect that the results 
furnishes qne of the reasons for the and consequences of his remarkable 
many evidences of the people's appro- leadership In this matter will afford 
val which have come to us. him food for reflection for many days.

“The action of Mr. Rowell with re- ' "In the meantime the government, 
gard to his great crusade th favor of fortified by this last strong and posl- 
banlshlng the bar was certainly as- tive evidence of the approval of the 
tonlshing. When a political leader ! people will continue to do all in its 
evolves a new and startling policy, in- power to minimize and diminish the 
volving issues of great seriousness and great evils which are the consequences 
importance, the people do not expect and the results of the drink habit, and 
to see him run away from the issue he ! in continuing to do this they feel con- 
has created, and refuse to call out his ! fldent that they will continue to re
army to meet the enemy. On the con- ! celve further evidences of public ap- 
trary, they expect to see him at the ’ proval."

I

ing that the power already vested In 
him is insufficient to permit of him giv
ing complete satisfaction, and has ask- ! 
ec that he be given full power to pur- ; 
chase land, erect barns and supply the 
rolling stock, at an expenditure of 
$80,000.

*y ;

jUBLiriçAnnexation of North Toronto— 
Unconditional.

Equipment of civic car lines— 
Commissioner Harris may be given 
a free hand.

Humber Valley 
Bill—Reconsidered.

Sunday slides—Aid. McBride will 
move that the existing bill be re
pealed.

Sparkh&U and Bain avenui 
be make park property.

Create Toronto Traffic Commis
sion.

New housing bylaw.
Increase to two years the period 

of office of board of control.
New public fruit market.

m i.1 .

Some Objections.
Considerable objection was made to 

the commissioner's request on the 
ground that a dangerous precedent , 
would be inaugurated, making it pos- ; 
eible for heads of departments to go 

May ahead and make what purchases they 
choose without permission of the mem
bers of council, who are directly re
sponsible to the people for the admin
istration of the civic exchequer.

On the motion of AM. Robbins, a 
special committee was appointed to 
confer with the Toronto Street Railway 
Company and report to council any 
compromise that could be effected, but 
it had no ’authority to come to terms 
with the company. This committee 
received no support from the board' of 
control from its very inception, and 
the air of condescension displayed by 
R. J. Fleming, in hie offer to run his 
own cars over civic tines, practically 
sounded the death knell of the com
mittee. The condition of affairs in this 
regard Is; The board of control has 
forwarded a recommendation on to 
council, that Commissioner Haiti# be 
given a free band, as he requests, 
which la to their opinion, the only 

have veered method to be resorted to In 
bring about a successful and 
tory solution of a question bristling 
with difficulties which need careful 

' AM. Saunderson does not

Expropriations 1
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vnmMany Items of considerable Import
ance will come before council today in 
order to facilitate a settlement before 
the end of the year is reached- 

The much-discussed and long-drawn- 
out Humber Valley scheme will take 
precedence of all other matters in or
der to settle it once and for alL Much 
discontent surrounds the question. 
Many of the members of council con
sider that .the- amount of good ulti
mately accruing to the city should off
set minor prejudices now possessed by 
soma During the more recent discus
sions on this problem, many aldermen 
end Controller Foster 
round to a more favorable attitude. 
The latter states that he is now fully 
convinced that the city limits will ex
tend beyond the Humber In a com
paratively short time, and the city 
should become possessed of this prop
erty while it can be had at a minimum 
cost.
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DEATH OF DIRE 
• STILL MYSTERY

\v'>■

Will SHE TIMEV

EXTRA EFFORTS GYMNASIUM FOR 800 IMMIGRANTSorder to 
sattflfoc- Agnes McKissock After Leav

ing Toronto Appeared Fear

ful of Being Traced to 

Woodstock.

Half a Day Cut Off By C. P. R. 
Line Between Port Mo- 

Nicoll and Bethany 

Junction.

hen
care whose ears run over the tines so 
long as the east endere obtain a ser
vice before the winter sets In.

North Toronto Annexation. 
Unconditional annexation of North 

Toronto will also receive the attention 
of the council, as their Jurisdiction 
only reaches thus tar, any special 
terms offered to the town of the north 
would only be given under sanction of 
the legislature.

OontroHer Foster’s committee has 
been making thoro investigation of the 
congestion now existing in the local 
fruit market, and has recommended 
that the council go ahead with a pro
posal to erect a new one, to be entirely 
under civic control. It will be used for 

The rapid equipment of the civic car distributing purposes only, 
lines hangs oh the decision reached to- Sunday slides will also be revived; 
day. Works Commissioner Harris has with the hope that the law may be re- 
communicated with the, council, etat- .pealed .before the season commences.

TO COMPLETE1
Reduce Opposition.

The proposal - to make the Sparkhall 
and Bain avenue property a park will 
tend to reduce the opposition on the 
part of aldermen coming from the 
east towards the Home Smith proposi
tion- Their chief excuse for such op
position has been that too much at
tention Is being given to the west, and 
any appropriations for park properties 
should go to help make up the defi
ciencies in this regard existing in the 
east.

CAR LINE WOODOTOCK, Oct. 29.—(Special.)— The Canadian Pacific Railway are
Four hours were taken up this after- this fall putting in service the new 
noon by Crown Attorney Ball and Cor- j wheat tine between Port McNlcoU and 
oner Dr. MteKay, this city, In an effort '■ Bethany Junction, thus cutting down 
to throw tight on :he mysterious death by nearly half a day, 
of Agnes McKissock, the young Scotch 
girl who died on Oct, 21, presumably 
from self-administered strychnine, but 
altiho ten witnesses were called and put 
thru a searching examination, the case 
1s still as big a mystery as when ft was 
first taken up. An adjournment was 
made until next Friday afternoon.

the time
formerly required to bring wheat thru 
from the west to MontreaL The wheat 
route used up to now was from the 
steamers at Owen Sound to Toronto 
and thence east past Bethaby Junction, 
situated near Peterboro, to Montreal. 
This roundabout way was a distance of 
18-1 miles between the upper lakes 
steamers and Bethany Junction, as 
compared to the present connection of 
only 8G miles. By the route used up 
to this fall, a number of severe grades 
were encountered which necessitated 
the use and expense of two and three 
engines to the single train, where by 
the new route one engine is sufficient. 
In this way, not only Is a great eav- 
!"*[«me and expense brought about, 
^ the Ç- F. R. is able to rim far more 
wheat truths to the number of engines 
Put in service.

Two Thousand Dollars Will Be 

Spent on Building For Use 

During Next Two Years— 

Assistant Registrar a t 
George St. School—Stone 

Cutters See Trustees.

Commissioner Harris Will Try 

to Have Civic Tracking to 

Greenwood Avenue Finish

ed Before Winter—Work

men of T. ë. L. Co. Arrested 

For Erecting Poles

Tot^F Number of Newcomers 

Dhring October Was 3416 

Compared With Only 36 

,f Last Year-Large Influx Is 

Expected During the Winter 

Months.

Civic Car Linas.

The moat important witness called to
day was Andrew Conway, the hired 
boy on the farm of John Quirk, where 
the deceased girl was employed at the 
time of her death. On the night pre
ceding her death, Conway had had a 
long talk with Mies McKissock, and it 
was to him that she had told the story 
of the mysterious woman who had lur
ed her and her companion to a disord
erly house in Toronto, from which they 
escaped. Conway said that the girl 
acted as tho fearful that she was being 
followed. ’

WILE APPEAL TO EVANS, FORGER, *J
F
.

Principal McKay of the technical 
school asked the industrial education 
committee yesterday for a $2000 gym
nasium building for use during the 
next two years at the present Central 
School. The butiding is to be 86 x 50 
feet, with corrugated iron roof.

The proposition was approved and a 
sub-committee appointed to secure 4he 
necessary appropriation, 
building will also be utilised as a lec
ture hall and assembly room.| 

Assistant Registrar.
The appointment of an assistant re

gistrar for the technical night classes 
at the George Street School was au
thorized, and an assistant to the teach
er of millinery at the technical school.

Cut Stone Here.
J. Banbridge and T. A. Woods ap

peared as a delegation from the stone
cutters’ union and asked that so far as 
possible all stone used In the new 
technical school building should be 
brought In a rough condition to To
ronto and cut here.

Chairman McTaggart assured the 
deputation that the committee would 
endeavor to comply with their request

Commissioner Harris is making spe
cial efforts to complete the Danforth 
avenue section of the civic car lines 
as far as Greenwood avenue, before 
the winter seta In. He will recom
mence operations in the early spring, 
and, after the necessary grading has 
been accomplished, the tracks will be 
laid down to the easterly city limits; 
this will include paving inside the 
rails.

The proposed sewerage system for 
the east end will be constructed as a 
local improvement, and work will be 
completed within two years.

T. E. L. Gang Arrested,
The Toronto police, under orders 

from Corporation Counsel Geary, or
dered the T. E. Li. Co. to desist from 
erecting its poles on University ave
nue yesterday.

The men were taken in charge and

Nearly 800 British Immigrants arriv
ed in Ontario on Thanksgiving Day, 
and of these more than half were for 
Toronto, the others being distributed 
thruout the province. This brings the 
total up to 3416 for the month of Octo
ber, as compared with 86 in October of 
last year.

"Ailtiio up-to this year there was ab
solutely no Immigration to this prov
ince during the winter months, a 
stream of Immigration wilt pour Into 
Ontario all thru this winter, and It la 
expected that it will toe heavy as the 
busiest season has toeen In previous 
years," said Immigration Manager 
Robert Birmingham of the- government 
immigration office ,at tile Toronto 
Union Station to The World yesterday 
afternoon.

“A remarkable feature of the Immi
gration now coming in, and one which 
shows the confidence with which the 
intending Immigrant regards Canada, 
is the fact that men are bringing their 
entire families with them. A number 
Of large families came in on Thanks
giving Day. Among them was that of 
j, W. Penrose, who came with his wife 
end nine children. This family is lo
cating to Toronto. Another large fam
ily was that of William Eden and his 
wife, with 11 children, ranging in ages 
from two months to 27 years.

“Practically all the -immigration at 
present coming to Ontario Is from Eng
land -itself, fully 90 per cent of those 
arriving in this province being Eng
lish. Very few 'Scotch or IrUh are now

Commissioners Instruct Engl- comlng -------------------
American Condors of Greet Size

nppr James to Securp a The fact Is not generally known that onI1CCI Jûll ICO IU OCUUIC a the Paclflc coast there are to be found
-# IS-— i„ condors that in weight and spread of wing

oT3TT OT wen 10 l\66P surpass all other birds. This species of
_ condor, explains Youth's Companion, Is

Them in Good Shape. flack, tinged With brown, except under
A Public Scandal. F1" the wings, where there Is a long, narrow

"It Is a public scandal the way peo- ----------------- strip of almost pure white, running the
pie are handled at the Union Station; Yesterday the good roods commission «hole length of the wing, and widening 
people are congested more at the To- lnstructed Engineer E. A. James to n^rhthe around the neck but a
rai*” "Th anis the romplatot *of“con- ?ecur® staf^ °f maintain the frînge of long, narrow, black fathers on
real. This is the complaint or con , ten good roads In the Toronto system. the back of the neck gives It a savage
trailer Church, who fought for en gome 0f these men will be at work to- appearance. It nests among the rocks In
trance to his train on Saturday nignt. j day keeping the water off the roads, lofty cliffs, laying several white eggs, 

Parks Commissioner Chambers re- | preVenting the wearing of ruts, and much larger than those of the turkey or 
ported to the board of control yester- gfenerany keeping them In their pre- goose. .
day morning that his department was sent good snape. The cost is provided From 1875 to 1885 condors were abundant 
only responsible for the grading and f , maintenance fund voted by In Southern California, but now they are 
sodding of the proposed University th lt nd „.mtv found only In the wilder mountains. Theirpœesrx « iT^’rarasa * th;r:h ;u;States to!tCremworkwm0LWcompirted Clarke, W. H. Pugsiey and W. G. Tre^ ; CaUforoia £ gorge'ltse ’̂wlth^d 
states that the work will be completed thewey_ dl(i not take up the subject of at times that It can be laseooed In the
early in trie spring.______  next year's work. The present con-, quick dash of a good horse.

atruction funds, voted by the provtn-
ciaj government, the city and the5 this great bird looks much like a big, 

Right on top of the statement of county wil, biLrely onfclude this year's black Newfoundland dog sitting up for a 
George F. Baer, that at 70 he feels program_ Roadway work will go on cracker: but In the air it surpasses In 
more useful to the Reading Railroad, t a th month or -, untll hamper- Krace and variety of action every other 
and in the wake of Dr. Wiley's state- ^ he= Jv fr^.tV P wanderer of the skies The whooping
ment that at 60 a man Is at his best, Dy neavyrrosis.___________ crane that floats like a speck of down In
comes the hard statement of fact that lcCtuRE IN GERMAN the remotest blue; the frlgau bird whose
the Pennsylvania lines have In active PUBLIC LECTURE IN GERMAN. wing seems never made to fold: even the

tndov mnre than 4000 em- ---------- albatross, are all clumsy and monotonous
Whn Yare between 60 and 70 The first of a series of eight lectures compared with the condor. It travels In 

ployes who are between 0^ ad iU German to be given in the physics a series of winding lines. In which sym- 
yeaxs of age It Is admitted that rail-”™™ the university will be held I metry and grace always govern the bold-
^etiher 'W *r sentime\t wou?d this evening These lectures are upon est sweeps of the highest bur,t, of speed, 
keep these 4000 men at work unless a variety of subjects—art, literature, 

were doing what they Philosophy, forestry-and are intended 
paid for doing In a man-I both to conserve and stimulate an In

ner satisfactory to their ofre- i terest In- German. Those who can un
men, superintendents and their dlrec- ' derstand German will find them help- 
tors Moreover, as soon as an employe ' fui, both from the standpoint of the 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, or of | language and of the subjects discussed, 
many other railroads, finds he Is fail- | They are open to the public. A no- 
lne he applies for a pension, and gets : minai admission charge is made to 
it There are on the pay roll or the I cover the necessary expenses in con- 
pension list of the Pennsylvania Co. : nectlon with the lectures. The illus- 
neariy 500 men who were retired after trated lecture to be gtyen this evening 

had given to the corporation 50 by Professor Van der Smiasen is on 
of honest and faithful service, old German painting.

!

Band and Gravel Worth Million# of 
Dollars,

..0n® the Important industries In 
the United States of which compara
tively little is written is the production 
of sand and graveL In 1911, according 
to a report by E. F. Burchard, Just is
sued by the United States Geological 
Survey, the production of sand and 
gravel amounted to 66.846,960 
tons, valued at *21.158.583.

The production of sand of all kinds 
was 40,263,977 tons, valued at $14,418,500 
and that of gravel was 26.692.9S3 tons, 
valued at $6,720,08$. The production of 
glass sand was valued at $1,647,7*$, an 
Increase over the figures for 1910; «he 
sand used for building In 1911 was 
valued at $7,719,286, a slight decrease 
as compared with 1910. This was ac
counted for by less activity In 1911 in 
the building trades. Including that of 
concrete construction.

The production of molding sand In 
1911 was valued at $2.182.469, a marked 
decrease as compared with 1910. The 
production of all other sands in 1911, 
such as sand for grinding and polish
ing, fire sand, engine sand and filtra
tion sand, was .valued at $8.043,012, an 
Increase of over a million dollars to 
value as compared with 1910.

Deputation Will Urge That By

law for $200,000 For Con- 

, sumptive Fund Be Sub

mitted to Ratepayers.

College Director Is a Dope 

Fiend and Judge Denton Was 

Lenient-Seven Others 

Sentenced.

Expected to Be Married.
John Quirk, for whom the girl work

ed, stated that the girl previous to her 
visit to Toronto, was most cheerful, 
and left Ms place saying she was going 
to be married. When she came back 
from Toronto, she appeared to be 
nervous and despondent, and Quirk 
thought she had been disappointed In a 
love affair.

Quirk admitted that in 1907 he bought 
twp bottles of strychnine to kill rats 
and crows, and these were left about 
the bouse. Since the death of the girl, 
one had been found, but the other 
could not be located.

Both bottles, the witn

The new

>

short

The board of control at 12.30 today 
will receive the deputation of leading 

men and prominent clergymen 
who will urge that a bylaw be submit
ted to the ratepayers at the January 
elections authorizing a grant of *200,000 
as Toronto’s contribution toward the 
one-mtition-dofMar King Edward Mem
orial Fund fof Consumptives which is 
now being raised. Any persons Inter
ested in the fight against tuberculosis 
are invited to join the deputation as 
K is desirable to Impress the board or 
control with the widespread approval 
which the proposed grant has already 
received from all classes of citizens.

“Dr." James G. Evans, convicted in 
the sessions of forging a cheque pay
able to the college of which he 
director, was sentenced to 15 months 
by Judge Denton yesterday.

D. O. Cameron, defence counsel, 
pleaded for leniency. The prisoner, he 
declared, was a confirmed “dope" 
fiend; his arms were a mass of scars 
from Injection.

"Forgery is a crime deserving of 
severe punishment, but I feel I am 
Justified in somewhat lightening the 
sentence," declared the judge.

Judge Denton refused to allow Harry 
Rollings, colored, to marry a girl un
der 16 years of age, whom he assault
ed, and imposed an eight months' 
tence.

Albert Copley, convicted of assault, 
was given 30 days in jail.

George Westam. for theft of a quan
tity of oily waste, got four months in

was a

said, bore 
the same label as the one on the bottle 
which the McKissock girl had.

The report of the doctets who con
ducted the post-mortem,failed to throw 
any light on the cause of death. The 
stomach was not examined.

9
V escorted to Agnes street police sta

tion, from which place they were re
leased. William Hardy, the foreman, 
was let out on his own ball.

A private meeting of the board of 
control was held in the mayor’s office 
to discuss the situation regarding the 
Toronto Electric 
erecting propensities and the city’s 
position. The Injunction served upon 
the city was read and among the con
clusions arrived at was that it only 
prevented them razing poles in the 
ground and did not cover the preven
tion of the company erecting them.

In order to give head room for motor 
buses, the mayor has recommended 
that the Yonge street subway be in
creased from 14 to 18 feet. The fact 
that buses will not run up Avenue 
road is sufficient to make it advisable 
to keep the head room of the subway 
at that point at the proposed height of 
14 feet.

HYDRO BRANCHING OUT.
Buller avenue, Kew Beach, has been 

provided with hydro-electric street 
lights. .

Company’s pole- *tk.:
sen-

IBE MAINTAINEDMANY RETMRN TO FIGHT
I 1 N♦C. N. R. Liner Royal Edward Has Over 

250 Bulgarians on Board.
♦

jail.
EJ. J. Foley and Wm. Quirk, employee 

of the T. Eaton Co., were given 30 days 
each for theft. _

Morley Wilson, for stealing a motor

The Canadian Northern llr.er, Royal 
Edward, sails from Montreal today

on bl^The B^- ^

gerlans are easily In the majority, ana son wa8 allowed to go on suspended 
by far the greatest number hall from sentence.

130 coming from that The cases of F. A. Manefell, Julias 
from Detroit, and 50 and Emanuel Bachrack were traversed 

to the next session.

:

I
r

k

Chicago, about 
city, and 75 are
from Toronto. . -,__f

"The Balkan war will have an effect 
upon Immigration that will be twofold 
■aid a C. N. R. immigration official to 
The World yesterday afternoon, wot 
cnly will it be responsible for a tie- 
crease in emigration from the Balkan
states, so long as It continues^ ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 29.-(Spe-
soldiers, but th - Oreeks'on this cial.)—The police have succeeded In 

ns. hTonteneKTl^ answpr the can locating Stafford Juen, 17 years old-, as 
,o return and fight the party who shot Charles Romancy,of their country to rrturn ana ^ deHvery hoy on Monday. Juen,

under their national nag. _ who ran from the Injured boy after the
shooting, admits firing the bullet which 
hit Romancy, but declares that he was 
shooting at a crow. His excuse for the 
second bullet hole In the wagon thru 
the wagon top la that he wanted to 
see If the shot would go thru the glass.

! .TORONTO WORLD, OCT. 30th, 1912.
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WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE: HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE

The above Certificate with five ethers of

! Entities bearer to this $6.0# Illustrated Bible
•i the office of tide —wap epee, to a «thee 

severs the acocooerv EXPENSE Item, ef this ire 
clerk Mrs, east ef «««Ubc, ihiiMsg.

BOY ADMITS SHOOTING
A

Stafford Juen Declare», However, He 
Meant No Harm,

i h

I i tire

wMt theI If

I
GALT0NIANS IN WRECK

; MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcements front isy to day) Is 1
......... bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers !

* ILLUSTRATED and title stamped ia gold, with numcreus full-page plates •
ggin,„ in osier from the world famous Tiasot collection, together |

, , $5 at ike with six hundred superb pictures graphically illaitratiag \ 

i DI D . — and making plain the verte in the light of medern Biblical
: ! HI*»âi*• knowledge and research. The text cenferms to the
, ! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious ■ ■.
i I marginal references, maps and helps; printed en thin I te is 1 
; ; bible piper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 *1== «PPÜE 
, ! able type. Sfat Cossssstivs Free Certifiestse and the 1

Standing on the ground at a distance.
Four Thousand of Them.Several Were Bruised and Cut, But ; 

Not Seriously Hurt. »
>
GAL.T, Oct. 29.—(Special.) Several 

Galt people were In the railway wreck j 
. last night. Harry St. ! Napoleon, according to a writer In Theat Streetgvllle last n,ffn London Magazine, had a passion for

Clair, Oak street, was severely clothes. "I constantly Ignored Napoleon s
in Toronto accompanied gUggestlons concerning clothes. He wish- 

sHe naa f the col_ ed the skirts of his tunlo to be turned
by hie son, end at the tim hack like those of Frederick the Great,
liston was at the water tap getting a ,r ghould not think ef allowing such a 
drink The impact was so tea-rifle that thing, sir,’ I told him. ‘The eyes of the
Mr Rt Clair was thrown thru the mlr- whole world are upon you. J would not
r ■ "d rppaived two bad cuts on the make you such a tunic If you offered ma 

Ini,mes to his shoulder. the whole of your empire.' The emperor faf,e beSnn« Holsttin street, who had laughed heartily, and gave way. ... He
Mrs. Hope, Ho,*f e‘n,r„nr.0 ’ Jlth her restocked his wardrobe In 18-0. Up to

visiting in Toronto witn ner ^ he ha1 heen so parsimonious
daughter, received a bad s g that 'h!s whole outfit, exclusive of lace
She was thrown from her seat ana ner an<J trlmmIn„ was not worth £90. I 
bead was badly bruised. . then obtained a standing order for six

T. G. Elliott, president of the West- grey bverroats in the winter and a like 
em Football Assodaticm. was a passen- nurôber of green uniforms In the sum- 
ger on the express train, he having He also had a new pair of trousers
been in Toronto attending a meeting of and a white kerseymere waistcoat once a 
tbe association. His Injuries consist*of l fortnight. These were hie chief ex- 

xi . a. bruised thigh. pens**”

NAPOLEON’S TASTE IN PRESS

Also u Editin forCalholie#ft la eaeetly the eaeae ee 
the %t beck, except « 
the ttyle ei bis diet, 
which ie is tttk cloth; 
coo tele, all ei the iUue-

I >Parcel post exports from France In the 
first seven months of this year aggre
gated $50,000,000. exclusive of silk tissues, 
which were $4,000.000 additional.

' ILLUSTRA"
BIBLE

Throe eh as esehuive —________ _ —
have been meet formate la seearleg the 
Catholic Bible, Deeay Vemee. eedorccd 
by Cardinal Gibbon» end Archbishop 
(now Cardinal) Farley, ae weB ee by the 
various Archbishops of the country. The 
illustration, eonaiit of the fuU-paee pfeCee 
and maps approved by the Conreh. with- 

eat the Tiasot end text picture». It wfil be distributed in the same bindings selhe h* 
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